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Rev:iew of Charles F. Keyes' Article , E:conomic 1\ction and 
Morality in a Thai Village 
Prasert Yamklinfung 
In this article Keyee. criticized two models of peasant 
society and behavior and offered his own model primarily based 
on lveber' s idea about the relationship between religious be-
liefs and economic behavior. "The political economy" model 
afl implied in S;,Jlluo;il Popkin' s image of peasants a,;, ':'?:h:in:J. 
h~d ng: .''-<u, r',ir'" ou s~tri v5.nt, t,:, rai t1~.thc:. r su 'J':::iztar..::e l <:?. vi:: 1• 
was regardec: "b;r Keyes as adequate;,<o the extent th,;.1; 5.t ~&,,ter 
the interest on individual actors who are presumed to be moti-
vated by the concern with economic self-interes.j; which is sup-
posed to be true of human beings - peasants included - every 
where in the world. However, Keyes pointed out that its weak-
ness lies in the failure to relate indi victual actors to .others 
who together with the former form a community with a system 
of rell.gio"s beliefs .which has become the ethical and moral 
basis for economic action. Most anthropologists would agree 
with Keyes' comment on this overemphasis on peasants' econo-
mic rationality. It gives an oversimplified and overidealized 
image of peasants. In this view peasants everywhere are es-
sentially the same as modern businessmen,always com:ious of 
their economic interest and calculating in their actiazjwhich 
for the most parts is aimed at maximizing their economic in-
terest. In this model, marginal role is given to religious 
beliefs, ethics, morali t"y and social customs as determinants 
of peasants' economic behavior while emphasis is given to po-
litical factors such as class exploitation and social injustice 
as explana-:tion for the problem of poverty and backwardness 
encountered often in peasant societies. It is thus not surpri-
sing that the "political economy" approach has gained wide · 
popularity among the Marxists. lt is elegant aad superficially 
convincing, based as it was on the model of rationallluman actorr; 
conciously making choice in the ~ursuit of their maierial 
interest deeply rooted in their hedonistic psychology. How-
ever., a closer look at human society and human behavior will 
reveal the fallacy of this approach. 
The second model criticized by Keyes belongs to the "mo-
ral economy" _approach as argued by James Scott. This model 
views peasants everywhere as living under similar conditions 
- conditions of dire povety making sheer subsistence almost 
the sole concern of peasants and ruling out any thought of 
risk-taking - and thus adhering to the s"Srne set of values. 
This is a very simplified and naive view of peasant communi-
ty and bahavio:r.T:: Keyes this may be true of some peasant so-
cieties under a very difficult subsistenqe condition but it 
cannot be applied to peasant soeieties in the Northeast of 
Thailand, particularly after World War II. This approach does· 






not give any consideration to the issue of social injustic-e 
and the inferior, disadvantaged position of peasant commu-
nities in their relationship with the larger society, an impor-
tant fact to be taken into account in explaining poverty among 
the Thai-Lao Northeast peasants which constitute .an under-pri-
vileged minority group in Thai society. In this sense the mo-
ral economy approach distorts realit~mor) than the political 
economy approach , . even 
More important, as in the political economy model, it 
I'ai ls to give any consider ti on to the importance of religious 
heliefs which have a strcrig· impact on peasants' values, moral-
ity and conducts. Peasants' mor~lity may be influenced by 
poverty but to Keyes this is le·ss important than the inL!."ence 
of religious beliefs and practices and this fact makes it un-
realistic to think that peasant values are every where the same. 
Iii th these modifications Keyes went on in his article to 
analyze social"change as taking place i~ _his research vil-
lage in the Northeast. 'l'o him peasant action1 are •.constrained 
by the facts of the political economy, e.g. inferior position 
of the Isaan ethnic groups in Thai society, overbearing and 
autocraric attitudes of the Central Thai-dominated bureaucra-
cy, etc. as well as governed by Buddhist-derived morality. 
The large part of, his paper is devoted to discussion of the 
influence of Thai Buddhism on peasants' perception of the 
world, concepts of morality arid economic action in their 
pursuit of self interest . 
. Concerning the political economy of Thailand, in abso-
lute terms Keyes pointed to positive changes taking place in 
his village since the first study in the early 60's, such as 
the increase in cash income, diuersification of crops, esta-
blishment of new enterprises at the viliage level, increasj.ng 
opportunities for off-farm employment in urban centers and 
increasing use of chemical fertilizers. This can be said to . 
be more or less true of most villages in the Northeast. However, 
when it comes to his claims that the average landholding per 
household has increased and that there is a widespread adop~ 
tion of the new high yielding variety of rice, one cannot be 
certain that this can be generalized. Regarding the former, 
in the face of rapid population increase in the past few decades 
and a limi tee' supply of land, the reverse trend, i.e. smaller 
average size as a result of subdivision for inheritance, seems 
to be gnnerally the case. His village may be an exception 
to this trend, favored by the fact that there was available 
a vast field of public grazing land near the village fDr grab-
bing by individual villagers. As to the adoptici.n of high yiel-
ding variety there is also a question if this really means the 
non-photosensitive, short stem variety which requires a per-
fect control of water in the paddy field or the traditionaJ 
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·variety improved upon and recommmnded by the government ex- 3 
perimentation stations. If it is the former, a widespread :adop-
tion seems to be out of question except in a limited area, in 
view of the lack of effective irrigation in most parts of the 
Northeast. Limited adoption would not have much impact on 
increased rice yields in the village. 
Absolute increases in income there may be in the North-
east, still Keyes was concerned wi:th the increasing disparity 
of income between the Northeast and the rest of Thailand. 
This fa.ct has also been .::acrec1.sing1.y pointed to by Thai de-
velop~ent planners and :nore government resources are now :piL,mned 
to be spent in the Northeast hopefully to help narrow ·.the 
gap. Mostly for political reasons, it has been a custom in 
Thailand to attribute the major cause of poverty in the North-
east to geverrunent negligence and at worst to the unfair treat-
ment of the subordinate Thai-Lao ethnic group by Central 
Thais. Forgotten is the.. fact that the Northeast region is 
yery poor .in land q[lll, water resources with subsequent low 
~nd a fee}ievels of ex:pectation~arnong the peasants there. Large scale 
~~g fle fimprovement is not technically nor economically possible. 
t~§fg~a- However, with many development projects going on in the North-
6~~rt~ east since the 60' s and receiving more concentrated effort 
recently .the goverrunent; can no longer be fully blamed for 
negligence. Also with the spread of democratic ideas and better 
communication via mass media, transportation network and per-
sonal contact, a point can be made that the traditional preju-
dice of the Central Thais against the Northeasterners has be-
come lessened, particularly among security-minded government 
officials who are very much corfcious of the need to reduce 
gaps between the goverrunent and the peasant masses. After 
all ·this prejudice is not deep-rooted and is characterized 
by the tendency to make fun of the simple-minded and easy-
going Northeasterners rather than to discriminate against 
them. At the same time modernization and development have 
helped the Northeasterners to regain their self confidence 
and feel less different and less socially and psychologically 
inferior to the Central Thais. Of course, a "Northeast" 
identity is maintained but this is not rbo be confused with 
"Lao" identity and the resultant inferiority complex which 
was once a problem. l''any Northeasterners now can be found 
occupying high positions·in the government. After all, the 
great prime minister of Thailand in recent history, Marshal 
Sarit, was himself a Northeasterner, the fact that has contri-
buted greatly to the pride of the Northeasterners. These 
changes in the recent past and that are: rapidly going on now 
must be kept in mind when looking at the statistics of income 
distritrution between the Northeast and the rest of the coun-
try v1hich seems to increasingly favor the latter more tha/:i 
~he former, despite the.country's overall economic development, 
-ti? -
One can always question the reliability and meaningfulnes! 
of .these statistics but more important they must not be 
taken to mean more social injustice being done nor the gov-
ernment's lack of sin·ceri ty, 
In '. his story of the government ta.Icing land from the 
peasants Keyes seems to emphasize the government's arbitra-
ry use of power without regard to the well-being of the pea-
sants. A problem like this has occurred often in recent years 
not only in the Northeast but in other parts of r.ural Thailand, 
testifying to the co;1flict of interest bi:;t'llee!1 the governmont · 
wh,;i is concerned with protecting public land from private en-
croachment on the one hand and the peasants who are thirsty 
for new land as a result of family expansion on the other. 
On·the surface the government action seems to be arbitrary 
but in fairness to it, it must be arunitted that in many cases 
the peasants act with a very selfish motive, often at the ex-
pense of their neighbors who thereby find no .land to graze 
their cattle or depressions to stor~ water for agricultural 
use,. Problems like this are very complicated in nature and can-
not be simply dismissed as indicating government arbitrary 
use of power. 
In line with his argument about the importance of peasan~s· 
morality based on religious beliefs, Keyes is q_uick to point out 
that Thai Northeast peasants, though many times,disappointed 
by action of government officials, are still likely to accept 
the legitimacy of the paternalistic authority of the govern-
ment, As Buddhists they still regard government officials as 
well as well~off urban dwellers as deserving their high status 
because of their accumulation of merits according to the law 
of Kamma. Exploitation, if there is any, does not necessarily 
leads to rebellion. Political economy approach can never explain 
peasants' . behavior because it fails to take peasants' morality or 
l.A.eology i,nto consideration. According to Keyes this has been 
tne mistake of the Communist Party of Thailand, 
Supplementing the moral economy approach, Keyes spent a great 
part of his paper analyzing the peasants·' religious beliefs 
and practices and their effects on morality and economic be-
havior. Keyes found Buddhism still a moving force in the vil-
lage and held a positive view of its role in contrast to others 
who often blamed Buddhism for the fatalistic outlook and pas-
sivity of the peasants owing to its teaching of the law of 
Kamma. Keyes pointed out that Buddhism also teaches the people 
to improve life in this world and it is their moral responsibi-
lity to do so because this is implied in the law of Kanuna 
which concerns not only deeds in past lives but also in this 
present world. Another important point in Buddhist teachings 
-/'}-
is that the7'e deeds ,.must confonn t,? the moral precepts and 
particularl,;,tnust not cause injury t'?)others. Keyes did not 
think that Buddhist teachings conflict with the rational de-
sires of peasants to increase their income and material stan-
dards of living. As a mattyr of fact Buddhist teachings and 
precepts adhered to by the,l).easants, particularly wr..P.n they 
on.<.:P. had the experience .of monkhoo<i., ,>.re sairl. by Keyes "t•.> 
/ · 1 contribute tc the ability to forgo th.? immediate gratifi·· 
· v:'- ue~ cati n of desires and to de dl " ions, On 
wi ~h fr n 4 • e whole Keyes seemed to taJce a very positive and iaealized 
¥o~caood iew of Buddhism in the village setting. · 
workgelllhi s Re'.1..ationship between religion and economic development 
~~~~--- is a very complicated process and·has given rise to a live-
ly academic debate beginning with Weber's works. As to Bud-
dhism a point can be raised that Keyes' reasonin~ in some 
respects is rather simplistic and is not whoLe.lyr,;upported 
by what are actually found in many 'rhai villages in general. 
For example, concern with merit making may have li t·t1e to 
do with good work ethics because the former is in the realm 
of the unworldly, its worldly effect being mostly .limited to 
the morality in·interpersonal relationship. Despite the be-
lief that making merit insures better status in one's next 
life, it is still difficult to see how this teaching can in-
luence one's work ethics in thi life, After all in Buddhism 
n espite the new teaching that emphasizes the connectio 
between work and the · i tv to make merit one nee s not be 
very wealthy_in order to make merit. To the average peasants, 
the rich can of course make more merit because of their 
weal th, not because of tl1eir good work ethics. If good work. 
ethics are not lacking in Thai peasant communities, their ba-
sis might as well{ije found in other aspects of Buddhist teach-
ings than the in.1unction to make merit. 
As to the asecetic experience obtained from practicing 
Buddhist precepts one can also question their relevance to 
or transferability to secular life. In principles, the pur-
pose of ascetic practice is to enable one to b.e always 
aware of the causes of suffering, to stay away from them and 
to feel compassionate toward all sentient beings -human as 
well as animal - who by nature are destined to get caught 
up in the vicious circle of birth, old age, illnesses and 
death, the. maliin causes of this suffering. It is achieved _by 
means of controlling, reduci:ig and eliminating one's worldil'de-
sires. For the peasants ascetic practice is also taken to 
mean a sign of being good Buddhists and is aimed at accumu-
lating merit as well as attaining spifb- 1 .r1mar· self con-
tentment and peace of mind more than a a· . raining self 
discipline. The same is more or less true of young men who 
tradi·~ionally enter monkhood. The monastic experience might 
teach them the ability to undergo hardship and to cultivate 
moral fineness but as far as training in self discipline 
ru1d good -ork ethics is concerned, this pee~s.to be ?f 
secondary importance, the effect depending on individual cir-
cumstances and the particular environment.of the monasteries 
-:i.o-
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concern, /\1"ter a11 it is usually people of_ old .:,ge already G 
retired or about- to retire from active worldly life who are 
attracted to practice ascetic life, Buddhist ascetic practices 
thus could not fuave much impact on peasants'worldly behavior 
as far as work ethics and self discipline are concerned, Other-
wise how one can explain the high incidence of gambling and 
liquor drinlcing among peasants in Thailand particularly in the 
Northeast where subsistence psychology still prevails and levels 
of expect~tions are still low.·Sooner or later, usually when 
they get old, they will realize the 'foolishness and futili-
ty of their carefree life· and turn to an ascetic life and 
Buddhist Dharma for their spiritual consolement. The same 
is true of quite a few village hooligans or "Nal{ Leng" who 
in tJiei.r pri.me age terr•)!'ized other villagers and gradi.:aLi.;,' 
a.i they- gtit old become rfd'orrned and decide t(> beco111e good ci -tl · 
zens as well as devout Buddhists.· This type of personzulity 
can be found in many villages, particularly in Central and 
Southern Thailand, Ttie example pointed out by Keyes in his 
village is not unusual. It indicates both the weakness and 
strength of Buddhism. 
These questions do not imply that Buddhism totally fails 
to assert positive influence on peasants' values and morality. 
They are intended to add another dimension to Keyes' view 
of the influence of Buddhist teachings in Thai village. Keyes 
is certainly right in emphasizing the relevance of religious 
factors in understanding peasant :society and.behavior. 
In the case of Buddhism its role has given .rise tq many 
conflicting arguments. The nature of Buddhism is that it con-
tains many le=vels of teachings - for those who would like 
to attain Nirvana and those who are destined to get involved 
in the mundane world - and concerns many areas of life - spi-
ritual as well as worldly happiness. The arguments that Bud-
dhism is o·therworldly-oriented, leads to negation of and 
withdrawal from the world and engenders a passive and negative 
attitude toward the world can be easily countered by pointing 
to the many other aspects of Buddhist teachings which center 
on social responsibility, good work ethics and improvement· 
of life in this world as Keyes emphasized in his pap:er. 
However, this remains mostly a discussion at the scriptural 
level which reflects the discussants' view more than· actual 
reality. The discussants' view might be based on a perfect 
logical reasoning star·ting. from some major premises found in 
the teachings but until field research is undertaken we can-
1not be sure whether the believers' subjective thinking follows 
that logic or leads them.to perceiue the same meanings of 
life as alleged to by outside discussa~ts. 
What is needed, then, is more empi·rical research to find 
out what are the real .nature of Buddhism as actually believed 
and practiced by the mass. In Thailand it seems that the as-
pects of Buddhism which emphasize self discipline and good 
work ethics have Qnly a limited influence on the believers' 
worldly behavior in contrast to the influence of the teach-
ings on compassion, tolerance·, self reliance and peace of " 
mind. The fragility of Buddhist morality in Thailand, which 
Th recent years has been made ve·ry clear by the corrosive 
influence of modern materialism,lies in the nature of Thera-
-::i.;-
. east. _of all to· at-:.empt to sanction them in the dail l~b~e'.!:h~a~v~i~o~r~o~fL_·ltl~1_<:e~b.:e~l2i~e~v~e:!r~.~---------------. .., 
vada Buddhism itself, Because of its primary reliance -0n the 
individual's own wisdom and effort to perceive and accept 
the truth, it does not·attempt to force its teachings on 
the incti VITI~ It neither makes absolute dema.mds on la.y 
believers to strictly adh.ere to its precepts .iven tit_ou6h 
by r..itu.re these are very· simple and far from being a detailed 
code ot behavior. Having no power to excmmnunicate- or ostra-
cize the wrongdoers and with no custoins of compulsory sermon 
attendance, it laclc.s the means to enforce conformity to its 
teachings. It canno-J; expect much help from lay society either. 
/\s Embree pointed out, being relatively loosely stryctured, 
Thai society is likely to tolerate a wide degree ofjfreedom 
of individual behavior and, one can add, is rather wealc in 
its power to assert effective social control over recalcitrant 
individuals. Des i te a hiP,:h veneration accorded to Buililh1.sm 
c 1 a pr_-oi ~§sioi1 .of ii strong. belief::in Buaclliishte1"6ht;~many 
aspects of life in Thailand in general seem to be the ar.-~i-
'---- thesis of Bud,dhist teachings. On tlie whole it can be said 
that 1'hai Buddhism• s influence_ is very strong in giving spi-
ritual comforts ,md a compassionate, tolerant, self reliant 
ru1d optimistic outlook on life to the ir~di vi dual believers 
but rather we ale in instilling self discipline; frugality 
ru1d good worlc ethics. 
Finally,besides these theoretical points there are two 
unclear references in Keyes' paper. The first concerns his da-
ta about mem entering mon.khood. It is surprising to learn 
that in his village the rate has not declined and most men 
stay until the end of the traditional three month lent peri·od. 
In most other villages in the Northeast, this is usually 
not the ca~. Concern with worldly occupations, particular-
ly in case. of urbru1 employment has made it difficult for 
village yo ths to find time to enter the rnor>Jthood and even 
if they can only a few weeks at most are spent in the monasteries. 
'£he second reference concerns "Buat Tham" movement. I 
am not sure this word is popularly used in the Northeast. I 
myself have never.heard this word mentioned before. I do not 
know if it is the same thing as 1. Buat Shi Drahm, 2. the 
study to become Mau '£ham, J. the practicing of Buddhist pre.., 
cep·ts by lay followers on religious days or Lr-. the devout 
supporters of Wat Pah ( forest n1onasteries) who believe in 
magical power of cQrtain asce·~ic monks. If "Duat 'rham" is a 
popular movement as claimed by Keyes, it should also spread 
to v1t,Mf~Si~na'J:1~~ 1i?iB\~\~\1 fJin'tguous point. To support his 
view regarding the positive effect of,monastl~ experiencei 
Keyes alleged the peasants use the term "ru ICamma' (litera ly 
"being in J<amma" or bearil1g with suffering) t'b refer to the 
practice of beingV~~dainedJ;);o the Buddhist order, the same 
term used for the '+"-~t:t~cel-hl)) of lying "\)l the fire required 
of women. I doubt·,·'12.Q.S~t.llii) 1f the vi. l;:u~ers use thei term. 
in the former sense. 'fhemore Y ter.~m is "l~aa Kamm~" entering 
Kamma) used to refer to a ri~l of eclus1on require of . 
monks whose beh,,.,:ior violate certai ~!!E!s of the Buddlnst order, 
~emoora.rY) 
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